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ABSTRACT

A test apparatus for detecting small amounts of free water in jet fuels,
which was developed by a Navy group, has been subjected to various evaluations.
The test method consists of passing a fuel sample through a dye-coated test
pad and then comparing the fluorescence level of the pad under ultraviolet
illumination with that of permanent color standards. Based on static evaluations of the apparatus using standard water-in-fuel dispersions, the accuracy
and precision are well within 5 mg/liter in the range of free water contents
up to 20 mg/liter. In analyzing effluent fuel from filter-separator tests by
this method, it often shows traces of free water when the standard Karl
Fischer analyses indicate undersaturated fuel; this apparent discrepancy is
caused by nonequilibrium conditions of water distribution in the effluent fuel.
Based on rather limited data, the sensitivity of the free water detector is not
affected adversely by normal concentrations of anti-icing additive, corrosion
inhibitor, or iron oxide contaminant in the fuels. In comparison with the Karl
Fischer method, the free water detector is far simpler and faster and is
believed to give more meaningful results. The detector appears to be very
suitable for use in preproduction testing of filter-separators and elements.
It shoujd also be adaptable for use in base fuel quality control by relatively
unskilled personnel, particularly if equipment manufacturers can develop
prepackaged pad holders and comparator viewing instruments suitable for
field use. Under field conditions, direct line sampling through a water
detector pad will be more reliable than the use of bottled samples. It is
recommended that field trials and further laboratory evaluations should be
performed to establish more firmly whether the variety of fuel contaminants
encountered in the field will interfere with the sensitivity of the method.
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SECTION I
INTRODUCTION

The need for a rapid quantitative or semiquantitative method for the
determination of free waterr* in jet fuels has existed for several years. Quality control of fuel handling operations in the field must be based on checking
the amounts of free water and particulate matter carried along with the fuel,
as well as on the installation of effective fuel cleaning facilities and their proper
operation and maintenance.. Methods for determining the amounts of free water
and particulate matter are also needed to establish the performance of filterseparators and filter-separator elements in !reproduction testing. The existing methods for determination of free water content of fuels have serious
shortcomings, as will be discussed in Section II.
Any test method for determining the free water content of fuel, in
order to be satisfactory for field use, should meet the following requirements:
(1) The apparatus should be usable at the sampling site, with readout of results
immediately or at most within a few minutes; (2) the apparatus should be simple and rugged in construction, so that it can be used successfully by relatively
unskilled personnel; (3) the test method should be sufficiently sensitive to
detect free water at concentrations of 5 mg/liter or lower, i.e., far below
the limit of visual detection; (4) the apparatus should not require frequent
calibration or maintenance; and (5) the cost of the apparatus and the operating
cost per test should be low.
This report covers the evaluation of a free water detector apparatus
and procedure developed by the Aeronautical Engine Laboratory of Ilh
a½val
Aeronautical Engineering Center (AEL) and certain modifications worked out
by personnel of the Air Force Rt-search and Technology Division (RTD) in
cooperation with an equipment manufacturer.

*The term "free water" as used in this report refers to any undissolved water,
whether suspended, "entrained, " emulsified, or present in gross amounts
as large drops or a bottom layer.

SEC TION II
BACKGROUND

Modern fuel handling techniques for jet fuels place heavy reliance on
the use of filter-separators, which are designed to coalesce and settle out any
free water and also to reduce the content of particulate matter to an acceptably low level
Filter-separator malfunctioning may occur because of defective elements, faulty installation, inadequate maintenance, "poisoning" of the
elements by traces of surfactant materials in the fuel, or a variety of other
reasons; a full •discussion of this subject is beyond the scope of this report.
In any case, malfunctions do occur, so that test methods for detecting free
water and particulate matter in fuel are essential. Malfunctions that permit
the passage of gross quantities of free water or particulate matter can be
detected by visual examination of fuel samples. However, malfunctions may
permit the passage of relatively small amounts of contaminants, not detectable
by visual examination, but nevertheless a serious hazard in aircraft operation.
The amount of solid particulate matter in fuels is determined by a
relatively simple filtration and gravJmetric analysis. Although this is not
strictly a field method and requires the services of a capable laboratory technician, it has proven very useful in field operations and is being used routinely
as a quality control method. Existing methods of analysis for free water have
been less successful..
In the quality control of fuel handling operations, "dry" fuel is commonly
considered to be fuel containing not more than 5 mg/liter of free water, as
specified, for instance, in T.. 0. 4ZB-I-1C, "Quality Control of Fuels and
Lubricants. " However, this use limit is set largely by the precision limits of
existing test methods; ideally, fuel leaving a filter -separator should have zero
content of free water. Ln MIL-F-8901A, which governs the performance test
requirements for filter-separators and elements, zero free water content is
specified, defined in terms of the difference in total water content of the fuel
leaving the test unit and that of the fuel after subsequent passage through an
oversize "cleanup" filter-separator.
In either case, the quantities of free
water that are considered as excessive are small in relation to the dissolved
water content of the fuel, which may average around 50 mg/liter in fuel handling systems*.
The only quantitative analytical method presently accepted for determining the water content of hydrocarbon fuels is a titration with Karl Fischer

*During a recent survey( 1 ) of JP-4 fuel handlirg systems under different
clim[-atic conditions, dissolved water contents ranging from 8 to 73 mg/liter
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reagent in accordance with.ASTM D 1744-64. This method has several shortcomings, First .of all, there :is difficulty in obtaining really precise results.
The repeatability (95% ýconfidence 1level) as listed in the ASTM standard is
11 ppm by weight, which corresponds -to -aoout 8 mg/liter (± 4 mg/liter) in the
case ofJP-4. Even under the most carefully controlled conditions of sampling
and analysis by well-trained personnel, using the most modern titration equipment and carrying out the analysis in an air-conditioned laboratory, the precision is very'little better; under less favorable conditions, deviations of as
much -as 20 mg/liter may be encountered. Further, this method determines
the total water content of the fuel, including both free and dissolved water.
Therefore, the free water content must be obtained as the difference between
the total water content of the actual fuel sample and that of a "saturated" sample of the same fuel that -has been equilibrated over a water layer. Thus, the
er~ror of each determination can be cumulative when used to establish the free
water content by difference. IMany other factors affect the precision adversely.
For example, it has been demonstrated(Z) that the presence of the normal concentration of 0. 1•o anti-!icing additive in JP-6 fuel can cause an error of about
10 mg/litex in determining the "saturation" value of the dissolved %Vater content. Errors are also -introduced by the phenomenon of "nonequilibration" of
samples obtained in the field, i.e., the actual presence of free water accompanied by a dissolved water content that has not yet reached the maximum
saturation value, so that the total water content may be lower than the saturation value even when free water is visibly present. Finally, the common
practice of determining saturation values at a temperature other than that of
the fuel sampling temperature can introduce serious errors( 3 ). Although some
of these errors can be eliminated or accounted for by appropriate corrections
and modifications of the "saturation value" procedure, this merely adds extra
detail to a test procedure that is already considered quite difficult to perform
satisfactorily. The Karl Fischer titration method was used for about two
years as a check on fuel quality at Strategic Air Command bases, but the
results were never considered sufficiently reliable to justify the immediate
removal of suspect equipment from service, and SAC subsequently abandoned
the use of the method for daily quality control.
Various simple devices have been proposed for the detection o. free
water in fuels, based on color change of a prepared chemical cartridge or
filter, but most of these have been limited by various factors including lack
of sensitivity in the lower ranges of free water concentration,

on the order of

0-20 nmg/liter. Devices with such a limitation are only a little better than
visual observation, which can detect free water at only slightly higher concentrations.
Other approaches to the problem have included the use of instruments
based on light scattering or other phenomrena indicative of inhomogcneitv of
the fueil, and also the use of in-line cartridge elements that will shut off fuel
flau.tomI natically when excessive amounts of frce, water or' particulate matter
,'r-,'f•,.
" I evaluation of some of these devices has been made

:r.e~centqy( 4 ).. WNhil-e tthe beatcof the~se'devices ~are -very promising and will
-Lund-otiktedly _find~w~ide luse iin -.fuel handling op er at ions, ýthis will not eliminate
.th~e need or a~s~ensitive -and reli~able -method for me-asuring free -water content
iin'theieield. 'The -usetof imonitor'ing-instruments or automatic shutoff devices
-probably zwill 'be linriited to -the "last ýdhancel' 'n the -fuel handling sequence,
IL.e., -Imm-edi'ately -before ýthe fuel ente~rs the 'aircraft. There will still be a
,need-fox 'det exxxining Iree -water contents -at other points farther back in the
fuel -sy-stem -a-s ýa gu~ide to operations, -and -also a need for .an ýindependent check
ron -buel -quality at the Aircraft -skin -as extra 'insurance against failure of the
.instrument ýor devic~e lbeing,'used -at this 'point.

SECTION III
EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURES

A.

Free Water Detector
1.

Principle of Operation

Test pads are prepared by coating paper fdltur pads witl uranine
(sodium salt of fluorescein), an orange, dye that iluoresces strongly in aqueous
solution under ultraviolet illumination. These test pads are prepared and
maintained under anhydrous conditicns until ready for teet. When a fueA nanple is to be tested for free water content, 500 mnl of the fuel it filtered thro gh
the test pad, the excess fuel is removed by suction, and the tebt pad is cOi,pared under ultraviolet illumination with a series of color standards representing 0, 5, 10, and 20 mg/liter of free water content. When no free. water
is present, the pads when viewed under UV appear purple; free water in the
fuel sample causes the pad to show a yellow fluorescence, with increasing
intens-ity that depends on the amnount of free water. Water contcnts that do
not match any of the color standards are estimated by interpolation.
2.

Viewing Box

1 he basic instrument used in all ti-e evaluations reported herein
was a prototype constructed by AEL, essentially equivalent to that specified
in MIL-D-81227(WP), 9 July 1965, Detector, Free Water in Fuel, and the
drawings referenced therein, AEL No. D-134 Sheets I and 2.
The instrument consibts of an alurminumn box, overall sizc approximately 10" X 5-1/"
X 4" high; the weight of the compl-te assembly is restricted

to six pounds.
starter,

The box cont-ins a 6 -watt "black" fluor scent tube with switch,

and ballast,

as well as a reflector.
The instrm-nent is dcsigned for
plugging into a 120-volt, 60-cycle power sour-ce and is not of explosionproof
construction.
Four color-standard discs are mounted within the box, with
provLiion for pobi;tioning a test pad and viewing it in comparison with the color
standards.
3.

Color Standards

In the early part of the work reported herein, the color standards
provided by AEL ccnsisted of tesi pads that had been exposed to known amounts
of free water in fuel and then eealed in transparent moistureproof bags.
These
will. be referred to as "temporary" standards.
In the later stages of the work,
permanent color standards were pruvided by A.1,
simnilai- to t.........U,
iin MIL-S-81ZSZ(WP), 9 July 1965, Standard, Free Water Detector.
These
ar.n color-printed patches made with standard plates and standard inks,
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corresponding in degree of fluorescence to 0,
water.
4.

5,

10,

and 20 mag/liter free

Test Pads

Each test pad consists of a 47-mm absorbent paper disc coated
on one side with USP uranine in absolute ethanol solution; the optimum amount
of uranine is 0. 80-0.85 mg per pad. These pads are now covered by MIL-D812i48(WP), 30 July 1965, Detector Pad, Free Water. The "nutrient pad3"
supplied by manufacturers of membrane filters for use in microbiological
work are suitable for this use. The test pad specification requires that the
pads be dry before coating and that the coating operation be performed at
70-80°F and a relative humidity of 30% or lower, The pads thus prepared are
sealed individually in mnoistureproof bags conforming to MIL-B-117, Class E,
Type II. Samples of the packaged pads are selected for exposure tests under
high-humnidity conditions. The test pad specification also requires that the
uranine content must be 0. 80-0.85 ing per pad, based on fluorometric analysis
of the material extracted from a test pad.
During the later stages of the evaluation reported herein, somne
were
furnished by two manufacturers; it is understood that these
test pads
One
were prepared by the general methods given in the current specification.
manufacturer furnished 37-mm pads for use in field nmonitor equipment, and
the other furnished stzndard 47-mm pads. In both cases, the pads were individually packaged by the supplier in heat-sealed inoistureproof bags that presurnably conformed to the MIL-B-i17 specification.
Most of the pads used in the evaluations reported herein
prepared by SwRl personnel, and it will be understood that such pads
used in obtaining all data reported except where indicated otherwise.
preparative method, which followed that recommended by AEL at the
given in abbreviated form, in the follow-'ing paragraph.

were
were
The
time, is

Absorbent pads, "Millipore AP-10" or equivalent, are oven
dried for 15 minutes at Z20'F and ke tt in a desiccator until ready for spraying.
A solution consisting of 0. 5% uranine in absolute ethanol is prepared arid
placed in a hand sprayer*. The solution is applied by spraying a pad until it
is uniformly coated with the desired amount of uranine; multiple sprays of
short duration have bý_en found to be more effective in achieving uniform
coverage. The sprayed pads are stored in a desiccator, protected from light,

""Ir the early stages of the program, a chromatographic sprayer was used.
Later, all pads were prepared using a "Jet Pack Unit" No. 50-SS (aerosolpressurized) with four sprays of about 0. 5 sec each from a distance of
14 inches.

6

until ready for use. Randomly selected test pads a-e checked for uranine
content by extracting the dye with water snd comparing the extract with Standard solutions of uranine, using a "Spectronic 20" colorineter at 510 mni
wavelength.
The quality of the pads can also be checked by filtering fuel containing known qua-itities of free water, then comparing the pads against the
color standards.
Both of these quality checks are destructive test methods.
This procedure conforms generally to the test pad specification
except that this procedure does not place any limit on spray-room relative
humidity. In our evaluations, it was found necessary to control ambient
humidity to 50% or lower in order to obtain satisfactory results; the test pad
specification now requires 30% or lower.
5.

Test Pad Holders

Most of the work involved the use of a "Millipore No. XXZO 047 20"
stainless steel filter holder for 47-mni pads, mounted on a filter flask. After
drawing through a 500-nil sample of fuel, the test pad was removed as soon as
the filter was sucked dry and immediately compared with the color standards
under ultraviolet illumination. Using this filter holder, the "effective diameter" of the test pad is approximately 35 mnm, giving an effective filtration
area of about 960 ruin 2 -. The smaller 37-mmy test pads can also be used in

]

I

this samne equipment, provided care is taken in centering the pads. It is
understood that the AEL developmaent work on the free water detector was
performed primarily with line-type holders for 47-mm pads and. that the
effective diameter of the pads in these holders is also approximately 35 mm.
When using 37-mm pads in "field monitor" type filter holders,
the effective diarmeter is likewise about 35 mm. However, the use of a certain
type of flow diffuser inside these monitors did lead to sonic reduction in effective filtration area, as will be discussed later in this report. in any case,
whenever a filter mounted in a field monitor was used for test, a 500-ml fuel
sample would be passed through the monitor, normally installed inside a bomb
sampling kit attached directly tc- the fuel line being sampled; then the monitor
would be taken to the labor;'- -y for removal of excess fuel by suction, disassembly, and rating of thc t..9st pad.
B.

Test Samples and Procedures

All of the evaluations reported herein were performed using samples
of JP-4 fuel. This fuel contained no additives unless otherwise stated.
For •tatic evaluations of treated test pads, standard dispersions of
free water in fuel were prepared by saturating a fuel sanmple over water for
a minirmum of 16 hours at room temperature, then transferring 500 ml of the
saturated fuel to a Waring blendor and agitating for two seconds after adding
This dispersion was passed immediately
the required amount of free water.
through a. test pad, using the stainless steel 47-mrn holder and filter flask.
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Line samples were available from a number of filter -separator tests
being run in a single-element evaluation program. The effluent fuel was
sampled and tested regularly, using the Karl Fischer titration for comparison
with the results obtained with the free water detector. A similar schedule of
effluent samipling and testing was maintained in connection with a study of
dyed fuel performance in the filter-separator system of an F-6 refueling semitrailer.

In these two evaluation programs,

the detector tests were run pri-

marily with bottled samples* and laboratory filtration, However, in the later
stages of the single-element test program, 37-mm pads in field monitors were
used in a bomb sampler attached directly to the fuel effluent line.

*MIndrawing bottled samples,

the usual precautions were taken with regard to

pretlushing the sampling line thoroughly and prerinsing the sample bottle at
least twice with test fuel.
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SECT10N IV
PREPARATION AND STATIC EVALUATION OF TEST PADS

The initial work (in treatedt pads received from- AEL was perferrnied
When thL equipm~ent and tiie pad preparation were still 4_n the developienit
Il
stage; the results were quite scattered arid will not be reported aere. All of]
the work reported herein is based on uranine -coated pads prepared in the]
ni anner outlined in Section III.
IA
The first
evaluation of pads prepared by AEL usiny. th~e current technique was performed
with standard dispersions of free. water in saturated
K2
JP-4 (Waring blender), using the "'temporary" color standards. The JP-4
I=
was saturated
by storing over water for 24 hours at amnboent temperature that
varied from 75 to 82* F; the fuel temperature w~as 8Z' F at the time the 500-1-111
sampler, were
I_ renloved for addition of free water in the Waring blendor. The
following results were obtained in comparison with Karl Fischer titration.3:

Added
0
5

Free w.ater, mig/liter
Free water detector
Between
Estimated

Total water
content, rag/liter
(Karl Fischer)*

KarlI
Fischler*

0/0
0/5

0
3

0
4

106
1!0

10

51/10

8

8

114

20

10/20

17

24

130

i

i

1

These p='elirninary results showed reasonably close agreement with the Karl
Fischer data. It was noted that the blending trine in preparing the dispersions
was quite critical, and it is thought that saplple temperature rise during"-

I

blending may have been responsible for the low detector result, un the 20 nalg/
liter dispersion. For further studies, the water blending procedure was
standardized with
in Section
III.
Frewtr a two-second
glie blending tirre as indicated oa
ae
The initial work by SwRI on preparation of test pads was performred
Frewtr
eetrKal
cnetm/ie
using a chromatographic
sprayer,
trying different combinations
of number
__
______ contents ___________________
and duration_________
of sprays. ___________
Although the uranine
of these pads were not
deterroined
quantitatively,
tho y appearedFice*
to be excessive,
Ade
ewen
Etmtd
(ar based
ice) O11visual

I

/0 0AEL-prepared
00 pads. Also, these freshly prepared
10
comparison with
pads
/534t1
gave5 low readings
(0-7 mw /liter) ond0
standard
ofg/liter water-insrae

*These Karl Fischer analyses were performed wit24 ay
vehs careful ctntrol of
ambient conditions and afo details of samplewandliThb
and titration.
Each of
the results reported represents the average of at least three determinations.

9i
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dispersions.
Pads from another batch, prepared with shorter or fewer spray
periods, gave correct readings on 20 mg/liter dispersions. There was an
overall trend toward better accuracy for the pads with fewer and/or shorter
spray periods, i.e., with lower uranine contents.
The next pads to be evaluated were prepared with two sprays of one
or two seconds each. Some of these pads were checked for uranine content
by colorimetric analysis of the extracted dye, and the others were tested with
standard water-in-fuel dispersions. The uranine contents of these pads, in
comparison with pads received from AEL at that time, were as follows:
ZL;eprays,

Z sec each:

1. 15,

2 sprays,

1 sec each:

0.84, 0.60, 0.74, 0.61,
0.74, 0.71, 0.66 mg

Average 0.68 mug

0.57, 0.74 mg

Average 0.66 rmg

AEL-prepared pads:

1.08,

1. 36 iug

Average 1.2 ; mg

Thus, neither the SwRI-prepared pads nor the AEL-prepared pads fell within
what is now the specification range of 0.80-0.85 n-g uranine per pad.
The remaining pads from the lot prepared by SwRI were evaluated with
standard water-in-fuel dispersions, with the following results:

Pad preparation

Free water, mg/liter
Added
Indicated

Two 2-sec sprays
Two 1-sec sprays

20
20

20,
20,

Two Z-sec sprays
Two I-sec sprays

10
10

10, 10
10, 8*,

Two 1-see sprays

5

5,

20, 23*
20

10

5

From these results, it appeared that both groups of SwRI-prepared pads were
equally satisfactory in spite of the very considerable difference in uranine
contents of the two groups, where the extreme range was from 0.50 to 1. 36 rug
per pad based on analysis of random samples from each group.
A brief investigation was made of the possible effect of a yellow dye
on the accuracy of the free water detector.
This dye, "Automate Yellow No. 8,"
hais been proposed for addition to JP-4 fuel as a leak detector in connection

*Estimatcd values.

10

I
with certain aircraft operational problesj
the proposed concentration is
1 lb/lO00 gallons (IZO mg/liter). Standard free water dispersions were prepared from dyed and undyed JP-4 fuel and evaluated using SwRI-prepared test
pads, with the following results:
Free water
added, ng/liter

Fr,'e water indicated, in/litcr
Dyed fuel
Undyed fuel

0

---

5
10

5
9-10

0
5
9-10

These data indicate that the use of the dye in JP-4 fuel should have no effect
on the accuracy of the fiee water detector. Subsequent studies on dyed fuel
are reported in Section Vý

III

SECTION V
LINE SAMPLE EVALUATIONS

A.

General

In view of the encouraging results from the preliminary evaluations,
the frec water detector was incorporated as a supplementary analysisUin certain development and evaluation programs being conducted by SwRI at the
Wright-Patterson AFB fuel filtration facility. These included a single-element
filter-separator program and an evaluation of the effect of a fuel dye on filterseparator operation using an F-6 refueling semitrailer, The use of Karl
Fischer titrations was continued, with the free water detector being used as
an attevitiuja chuck. Since U-' pri-rar'; -!bJ--i;-a -f theý. .rýrrn
wa
O
the evaluation of the free water detector, the data had to be taken as they
came; i.e., it was not possible to adjust the test program to provide a broadrange evaluation of the detector under a variety of conditions.
Nevertheless,
the data obtained did provide further checks on the reliability and accuracy
of the free water detector and pointed out some possible problems to be
resolved for successful application of the detector in field fuel quality control.
Several lots of test pads were prepared for these programs, using the
AEL-recommended method of preparation (Section III-B). The pads were
prepared in lots sufficient to cover estimated requirements for one month of
testing and kept in desiccated storage up to the time of use. The treated pads
were sampled periodically for checking Ihe accuracy of readings given with
standard water -in-fuel dispersions.

I

-

I

In most of this work, the line samples of fuel were taken in bottles and
passed through a 47-nmm test pad in the laboratory holder; in later work, direct
line sampling through a 37-nmm detector pad was adopted for part of the testing.
B.

Precision of Karl Fischer Test Results

I
I

In order to assess properly the comparative values obtained with the
detector vs those obtained by the Karl Fischer method, it is necessary to
arrive at some reasonable estimate of the precision of the Karl Fischer
method as employed in our testing.
So far as
icing additive in
tion values" that
from the scatter

the majority of the work was concerned, the absence of antithe test fuel eliminated this one source of error in the "saturaTherefore, the major deviations were derived
werc.obtained.
of results in the Karl Fischer test itself and from the fluctua-

tions in line sampling temperature.
The ASTM statement of repeatability of the Karl Fischer results cites
a value of 11 ppm by weight, which is approximately 8 mg/liter (±4 mg/liter)
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in the case of JP-4 fuel.
However, this value is based on total water contents
from 50 to !000 ppm, and it may be argued thiai tlic absoiute deviations wili be
less in the lower end of this range, in w-hich all of our determinations were
nnade.
Lacking any statistically reliable data to confirrm- or deny this point,
only an opinion can be offe red.
We feel that the absolute deviations will be
much the saine regardless of the level of total water content, since the absolute
errors
introduced by g;7in or loss of water during sam~ple handling arid those
introduced by pickup o. atmospheric moisture in the- titration apparatus should
be largely independenm of total water content.
At any rate, in the discussion
of data on line samples, it is assumed that in our work the precision of the
Karl Fischber analysis in terms of repeatability is 6 ing/liter, i.e.,
slightly
'better than that cited by the ASTM.
The water content of water -equilibrated fuel, determined by Karl
Fischer titration ana ut,,,(d ,•o the "saturation value, " is subject to a further
error
in that the line sampling temnperature is normnally controlled to 12° F,
whereas all saturation values read from the solubility -ternpe, alure curve are
based on the average fuel line temperature for" the entire test period.
F:rthe
fuels used in this program, the change of water solubility with temperature
was about 0. 5 nag/liter per 'F; thereforc, the V°F error
in sanipling tem~pvrature introduced an error
of about 2 rag/liter that rnust be applied to the saturation value.
B~ased on a repeata~bility of 6 rng/liter for the test sample and 8 ing/liter
for the saturation sample, the repeatability of the difference. value (representing either free water content or "under saturation" of the fuel sample) is calculated to be 10 mg/liter", assumning nort-al distribution of errors
in all cases.
This estimated repeatability of 10 ra!!liter (1:5 mng/liter) is used in all subsequent discussion of results.
It must be em~phasized again that, apai-, from any question of repeata-

bility, the interpretation of K.arl Fischer results on line fuel siamples is comlin a nonequilibrated state, owing to the rapid passage of fuel from the point of
water injection into the filter -separator and then into the effluent sampling
line.
In the pa,-ticular test loop used in this program, fuel travel is very
rapid between the point at. which excess water is injected and the filterseparator test unit; the residence time in this line is on the order of two or
three seconds.
Fuel residence time in the filter -separator housing (after
passing through the element and separator screen) and in effluent lines up to
the sampling point is estimated to be not more than 20 seconds.
In the few
seconds= of flow tirne that elapse between the water injection and passage of the
fuel through the filter -separator element, it is riot possible for the fuel to

become water -saturated (despite the injection and fine dispersion of excess
water),

owing to the relatively slow transfer of water molecules through the
the filter -separator element

Sliquid-liquid interfaces. After passage through
Sand
separator screen, the anaiount of free water
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present is

ideally zero, but

small amounts of free vater (in the range of a few mng/liter) mnay be present
in the fuel flowing out of the filter-separator housing. This free water may
often bc present in the form of scattered individual droplets rather than in the
form of the very fine dispersion fed into the test unit; hence, the liquid-liquid
interface area presented for niolecular t-ansfer is very small. Under these
conditions, the Z0 Eeeonds elapsing betweet. "ihe working section of the filterseparator and the sampling point is likewise insufficient to establish equilibrium
saturation conditions.
The incoming fuel normnally is well below saturation, with the actual
value depending on the ambient temperature and humidity and the residence
time of the fuel in the storage tank. Assuming an incoming fuel with an actual
dissoived water content of 40 mag/liter and a saturation value of S0 mg/liter,
the fuel would have to pick up an additioaal 40 mg/liter to reach saturation.
The short periods of timre that are involved do not permit this equilibration to
go to completion, so that the effluent fuel typically is still under5aturated.
Now, if the filter-separator is not functioning at 100% efficiency, small amounts
of free water will still be present in the effluent fuel. For example, if the fuel
. the effluent fuel will consaturation process goes only halfway to conpletC
tain 60 mig/liter of dissolved water and (say) 3 liter of free, undissolved
water. The Karl Fischer titration of this sarnple should indicate a total water
content of 63 mg/liter, i.e., 17 mg/litex below the saturation value. This is
normally interpreted as indicating the absence of free water. Thus, it can
be seen thlat the Karl Fischer titrations, even if they were absolutely precise,
4_p, dld not detect the prescnce of free water under these conditions, and should
not be expected to check in all cases the results of an independent determnination of free water content in line samples, as represented by the free water
detector.
This question of noiccuilibration of line samples has been discussed in
some detail since it has an impo,!-ant bearing on the interpretation of the test
data to be presented. The phenomenon; has been observed repeatedly by perrons engaged in filter-separator testing, although it does not appear to have
been well documnented.
There have also been sonie indications( 1 ) that similar
situations can occur in field operation of filter-separators in refueling operations.
C.

Samples from Single-Element Filter-Separator Tests

During the period covered by this report, a single-element test loop
was being operated in a programo aimed at the development of realistic methods
for life-testing elements. The test section consisted of a housing with a single
Z0-gprn filter-separator element conforming to the military standard design
requirements (MIL-F-52308) and a single military-design canister of Tefloncoated screen as the permanent separator stage. Elements from a single
manufacturer were used in all of the tests reported herein. It should be
mentioned that performance capability of the military-design elements at
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20 gppm is still soniewhat of a contx uversial question, and that in our programn
these clemncnts probably were being tested at very nearly the upper limit of
their capability.
JP-4 fuel without additivus was used throughout these tests. Each1
test was run to 125 hours maxiimum. The procedure in most of these tests
consisted of injecting red iron oxide upstream of the test s-ct ion at the rate
of 0. 33 mg/liter of fuel throughout the entire test period. The, red iron oxide,
which wNas the Fisher 1-1 16 grade norimally used in filter-separator testing,

I

was iniected in the form of a dilute slurry with JP-4 fuel only; this slurry was
recirculated continuously against back pressure and also stirred, in order to
obtain a very fine dispersion of the originally aggregated particles. Water
wasjected
upstream of the test section at 1 of fuel flow rate for 10-minute
periods at the beginning and end of the first three eight-hour operating days,
and thereafter at th,- end of each operating day, Samples weere taken midway
of the water injection periods and analyzed for pax ticulate matter and water
content, using the Karl Fischer titration as the primary check on water content. After the free water detector had been checked out in the static tests
described in Section IV, its use was introduced into the filter -separator test
programil to obtain additional information.
I

Two of the more recent tests in this filter-separator test program
-ere run according to the life-test procedure of MIL-F-8901A, which differs
from the procedure just described in that the red iron oxide is injected at a
much faster rate and without good dispersion; the element is loaded with red iron
oxide to i0-psi pressure drop at the start of each eight-hour operating period.
Water is injected at 0.5% of fuel flow rate for the first hour of each operating
period*. Also, the sampling schedule differs markedly, in that 8901A life
testing requires sampling and analysis of the effluent fuel every ten minutes
during each water injection period, and also every four hours of test.
In most of the tests reported herein, a "Totanitor" was used in the
.fflu
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instrument consists of a sensing unit installed in the mnain fuel flow line, v.ith
a light source and photocell arranged so as to pick up light scattered by any
insoluble particles dispersed in the fuel; the photocell output is anmplified and
transmitted to suitable readout instruments and/or alarmn.
The Totamitor was
set so that the readout scale would nomninally give ppm free water (approximately mg/liter) as a direct reading. However, the instrument responds to
both solid and liquid contaminants, and the readings obtained at a given contamination level are influenced by the degree of dispersity of the coutarninant(4).

*During the first eight-hour operating period. the water injection perind Jg
usually longer than one hour, since it is continued along .iLth the red iron
cxidv injection until the pressure drop reaches 10 psi; this mz', require two
to three hours when the test is first started.
15

Therefore, the Tot.anitor readings must be regarded at only a semiquantitative
-incasure"of contamninant level-I
The first use of the free water detector was made in Test No, 06
(continuous injection of red iron oxide). In this test, a water injection after
38. 4 hours of operation yielded zn effluent sample witih a Karl Fischer water
content of 136 rr.,ýtliter, in comparison with a saturalion value of 77 uug/liter.
As no free water could be detected visually, a gross error in the Karl Fischer
titration result
suspected,
l2C
particularly since it had been performed under
high-humnidity conditions. This situation was corrected before proceeding.
The next day, a repeat water injectionj was performed immediately after
startup. aud the fuel effluent was sampled and tested with a detector pad,
which indicated 1 to 2 mag/liter free water. An hour later, water injection
was again performed, taking samples simultaneously for Karl Fischer and
free water detector tests. The Karl Fischer indicated 58 mg/liter total water,
i. e., 19 lug/liter below saturation, whereas the detector showed a tract of
free water, estinmated at less than 1 mg/liter. These check analyses were
performed periodically throughout the remainder of the test, with the Karl
Fischer continuing to indicate water contents 15-24 mag/liter below saturation,
but with the detector occasionally indicating traces of free water, less than 1
gi!g/liter.
At the termination of this 125-hour test, water was injected at increasing rates until definite failure occurred by passage of free water into the
effluent fuel. Totamitor readings were also available at this tine. The following comparative data were obtained as the water injection rate was increased:
Water content by
Karl Fischer, mg/liter
Total
Satln
Free
57

77
77

Free water content
by detector,
mg/lite r

-20

Trace (<1)

lb

1.-14

Totarnitor
readin
10
20

In the light of later findings, it appears probable that the first sample, taken
when the Totamitor reading reached 10, may have represented mainly the
passage of solids disoldged from the element by the inreased water flow,
whereas the second sample represented the passage of definite anmounts of
free water and also some slids.
In any event, the Karl Fischer and detector
results were in good agreement for this second sample.
At the end of the next test (No. 07), which was terminated at 64. 9 hours
because of excessive pressure drop, failure was again induced artificially by
increasing
water
until
a T'ota-mitor
reading below
of 10 was
obtained.
At this timre,thethe
Karlinjection
Fischer rate
result
s--dicatud
13 trg/liter
saturation,
while the detector indicated a free water content of 2-3 mg/liter.
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In Test No. 07 and all subsequent tests, both the free water detector
and Karl Fischer analysis were applied regularly to samples taken during
water injection periods, as listed in Table 1. Although it is not the purpose
of this repo.rt to discuss the overall test program, some remarks on the general outcome will be helpful in interpreting the data on water content.
Test Nos.
07 and 08 were terminated prematurely because o, excessive pressure drop,
with no evidence of 6-. passage of solids or water. Test Nos. 09,11, 13, 14, and
15 were terminated prematurely because of transient passage of .ed iron
oxide into the fuel effluent at the start cf the water injection periods*. 'Tst
No. 12 showed the same behavior, but was continued for the full 125 hoats.
Test No. 10 was terminated early for inspection of the underground fuel tanks,
the reesults of this test having indicated satisfactory performance up to th-, time
of termination. Test Nos. 16 and 17 were run with a different method andt
schedule of solids and water injection, corresponding to the life test specified
in MIL-F-8901A; these tests were also terminated prematurely because of the
same type of transient passage of red iron oxide encountered previously. For
these two tests, samples were taken every 10 minutes during water injection
periods for determination of water (AEL detector) and solids contents; however,
the only data shown in Table I are those for which comparative Karl Fischer
data are available.
The data of Table 1 show that all total water contents (Karl Fischer)
below the corresponding saturation values, although there were several
instances in which the indicated undersaturation was within or near the eti..
mated precision limit of 10 rng/liter. The free water detector gave mainly
zero readings and indicated at most a trace of free water in some samples
(excluding the induced failures at the ends of Test Nos. 06 and 07). OQthu 'rife
instances in which the detector indicated a trace of free water, three of the
corresponding Karl Fischer undersaturation values were definitely less than
the estimated repeatability, one value was close to this limit, and five were
definitely greater. These five cases must be explained on the basis of non-eqkilibrium conditions in the flow system, as discussed previously.

"were

M

It is of importance to note that the detector and Karl Fischer results
were in agreement that no really dangerous quantities of free water over
passed into the effluent fuel under the regular operating conditions.
Likewisc,
the Totamitor gave no indications of contaminant passage during the rcgi'lar
sampling. The only comparative data under more severe conditions wore
those from the induced failures that were discussed previously.

*The. transient passage of i-on oxidc into the fuel effluent upon starting a water
injection was detected by the Totamitor readings and confirme-d by analysis
of effluent fuel taken at such times. In general, the paa.age of iron oxide
into the effluent had ceased by the time of the regular sampling, several
minutes after tee start of water injection. Therefore, the data shown in
Table 1 do not reflect these transient conditions.
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TABLE 1.

ANALYSES OF EFFLUENT FUEL IN
SINGLE-ELEMENT TESTS

Test results on effluent fuel(a)

Test
time, hr

Element
AP, in. Hg

Under saturation,
mg/liter
(Karl Fischer)

Free water,
mg/liter
(detector)

Particulate
matter,
mg/liter

Test No. 07, water saturation value 73 ing/liter(b)
0.0
8.0
15.6
23.6
31.6
-39.6
47.6
55.6

3.9
4.5
6.5
8.2
10.9
11.8
21.8
47.6

15
11
13
22
20
26
24
21

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

63.6

67.4

32

0

15
13

0
2-3

64.9
>100
Induced failure

0.00
0.03
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.05
0.00
0.00

0.0
8.0
16.0
24.0
32.0
38.0
46.0

5.0
7.1
9.0
1!.5
16. 3
17.0
20.6

46
33
32
32
20
37
41

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.02
0.01
O
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.02
0.01

54.0

29.6

39

0

0.000

62.0
70.0_
76.9.

34.9
52.0
80.2

26
33
22

0
0
0

0.00
0.23
0.01

0
0
0

0.00
0,01
0.06
0.00

Test No. 09, water saturation value 65 mg/liter(b)
3.2
5.6
7.2
7.7

11
11
10
1

<

Sv.c final page of table for footnotes.
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Test No. 03, water saturation value 77 rng/liter(b)

0.0
8.0
16.1
24.0

-

1

(c)

TABLE 1. ANALYSES OF EFFLUENT FUEL IN
SINGLE - ELEMENT TESTS (Continued)

Element
AP, in. Hg

Test
time, hr
Test No.

10,

Test results on effluent fuel(a)
Particulate
Free water,
Under saturation,
matter,
rmg/liter
rmg/liter
rng/liter
(detector)
(Karl FiBcher)

water saturation value 65 mg/liter(b)

0.0

4.3

9

< 1 (c)

0.00

7.7
15.7
16.8

5.0
7.3
7.2

5

0
0
0

0.07

0
0
0

0.00
0.02
0.10

Test No.

11,

Test No.

12,

0.01

water saturation value 65 mg/liter(b)
4.6
5.3
5.8

0.0
6.8
11.5

7

10
6
7

water saturation value 65 mg/liter(b)
4.6

11

< (CM

0.00

6.8
14.8

5.0
5.3

3
ZO

<i(c)
0

0.00
0.00

23.8

6.4

9

0

0.34

0.0

31.9

7.6

13

0

0.02

39.9
48.5
56.5
64,6
72.8
80.8
88.8
91.4

9.3
9.8
12.5
16.1
20.6
23. 3
25.4
21.3

22
i4
9
10
17
16
16
12

0
0
0
0
0
0
< 1 (c)
0

0.00
0.00
0.00
0. 17
0. 13
0.00
6.48
0.16

99.4

30.8

10

0

0.06

107.4
111.5

36.0
38.4

14
25

0
0

0.00
0.38

118.5

47.0

14

0

0.07

125.5

55.6

12

0

0. 37

See final page of table for footnotes.
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TABLE 1. ANALYSES OF EFFLUENT FUEL IN
SINGLE-ELEMENT TESTS (Continued)

Test
time, hr

Element
AP, in. Hg

Test results on effluent fuel(a)
Undersaturation,
Free water,
Particulate
rmg/liter
mg/liter
matter,
(Karl Fischer)
(detector)
ag/liter

Test No. 13, water saturation value 73 ing/liter{b)
0.0
8.0
16.0
24.0
32.0
40.0
48.0
56.0

4.5
4.4
5.1
5.9
6.5
7.4
8.4
11.2

21
16
13
29
27
19
47
27

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.39
0.08
0.03
0.z6
0.03
0.03
0.04
0.29

464.0

14,5

39

0

0.37

73.0

15.1

18

0

0.48

Test No. 14, water saturation value 73 mg/iiter(b)
0.0

4.1

9

0

0.14

8.0
16.0
2Z.9
ZV.5

4.9
5.9
7.0
8.6

23
20
25
22

0
0
<1 (c)
< 1(c)

0.05
0.27
0.52
0.00

0
0
0
0
0

0.30
0.09
0.33
0.42
0.22

Test No. 15,
0.0
6.0
14.5
24.0
32.0

water saturation value 73 mg/liter(b)
3.5
4.5
5.5
7.1
8.2

19
23
'20
20
11

See final page of taable for footnotes.
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TABLE I. ANALYSES OF EFFLUENT FUEL IN
SINGLE-ELEMENT TESTS (Continued)

Test results on effluent fuel(a)
Under saturation,
Free water,
Particulate
Test
time, hr
Test No.

Element
AP, in. Hg
16,

mg/liter
(Karl Fischer)

water saturation v

mg/liter
(detector)

matter,
mg/liter

e 73 mL,/liter(b)

Test time,
hr:min
0:00
0:10
1:00
2:27
8:00

4.2
5.7
8.4
20.0
8.2

40
25
15
11
34

0
0
0
0
0

8:30
9:00
16:00
16:30
17:00

18.4
18.2
12.3
20.7
Z0.7

15
16
48
23
19

0
0
0
0
0

0.Z3
0.48
0.25
0.18
0.09
0.15

24:00

16.6

49

0

0.22

24:30
25:00
32:00
32:30
33:00

23.1
23.6
19.0
24.6
24.8

32
32
48
28
35

< I (c)
0
0
0
0

0.60
0.24
0.06
0.13
0.30

See final page of table for footnotes.
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0.11
0.32
0.61
0.94

TABLE 1.
ANALYSES OF EFFLUENT FUEL IN
SINGLE-ELEMENT TESTS (Concluded)

Test time,
hr:min
Test No.

(a)

Element
AP, in. H&
I',

Test results on effluent fuel(a)
Undersaturation,
Free water.
Particulate
mg/liter
mg/liter
matter,
(Karl Fischer)
_(detector)
mg/liter

water saturation value 73 mg/liter(b)

0:00
0:30
1:00

4.5
6.8
8.7

47
20
27

0
0
0

2:33

20.0

23

0

0.25
0.30

8:00

7.1

45

0

0.12

0.18
0.26

8:30

18.5

24

0

0.26

9:00
16:00
16:30
17:00
24:00
24:30
25:00
32:00
32:30

17.7

0

O.24
24

0

0.20

21.2
21.3
15.2
23.5
23.4
18.2
25.2

25
38
21
21
44
26
25
39
18

0
0
0
< 1 (c)
0
0
0

0.34
0.23
0.04
0.20
0.01
0.00
0.00

33:00

25.5

,1

0

0.00

10.9

Effluent fuel was sampled midway in each water injection period in Test

Nos. 7-15.

Sampling schedule in Test Nos.

16 and 17 conformed to

MIL-F-890 lA.
(b)

Water saturation values correspond to effluent fuel temperature,
was 69&I°F for Test No. 07 and 75±2'F
for other tests.

(c)

Only a few fluorescent specks visible.
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It is also of interest to note that the functioning of the free water
detector apparently was not hamnpered by the presence of particulate matter
in amounts up to 0.9 mg/liter. Based on the appearance of the filter pads
used in determining particulate matter, it consisted predominantly of the red
iron oxide that was injected, although in some cases extraneous matter introduced from elsewhere in the test loop plumbing may have been included.
Thus,

the data accumulated during these tests indicate that the detector

did not give any spurious indications of significant amounts of free water,
based on a large number of tests, and that the detector gave good agreemen'
with the Karl Fischer results in the single instance of free water content in
the 12-16 mg/liter range.
A significant fact not evident from Table I is that positive indications
of free water by the detector occurred much more frequently when it was used
in direct line sampling (field monitor) than when it was used on bottled samples.
The data shown in Table 1 include only those samples for which comparative
Karl Fischer and detector data were available.
The sampling schedule was
such that these particular detector tests were all run on bottled samples.
However, additional water detector tests were run at intermediate times, and
all of these were run directly from the line in field monitors. Considering
only the samples taken during water injection periods, the detector results
came out as follows:
On-line

Bottled

18
18

20
2

Number of tests showing free
water coiltent ui;
Zero
0-1

1-2

3

None

From these data, the trend toward higher detector readings in on-line use is
quite evident. This is understandable in the light of the previous discussion
of the nonequilibrated state of fuel effluent samples. With small amounts of
free water in the effluent, less than 5 mg/liter, the sample represents a
"moving target, " for which the actual free water content will decrease progressively by dissolving in the fuel phase.
Even though every effort was made
toward fast analysis of the bottled samples, the time interval between drawing
the bottled sample and passing it through the laboratory-mounted test pad
amounted to some 60-120 seconds, which is quite long in relation to the residence time of the fuel in the flow system between the test element and the

sampling point (estimated to be not more than 20 seconds).
Further confirmnation of this trend was obtained in a recent singleelement test (likewise under MIL-F-8901A conditions), in which samples were
drawn simultaneously from sampling valves located opposite each other in the
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effluent line.
One was drawn directly through a test pad mounted in a field
monitor, while the other was drawn into a bottle, rushed into the laboratory,
and passed through a laboratory-nmounted test pad. This comparison was
repeated twice, and in each case the field-monitor pad showed a trace of free
water (less than I mag/liter) and the laboratory-mounted pad showed zero free
water.
For additional verification of the apparent loss of free water caused by
redissolving in bottled samples, t:he fuel effluent stream was sampled during
an induced failure at the end of another recent single-element filter-separator
test. By increasing the water injection rate considerably, small amounts of
free water started coming through in the fuel effluent, as evidenced by Totamitor readings of Z to 7 (nominally corresponding to 2 to 7 ppm of free water).
Three sets of samples were taken during this induced failure, each set consisting of three samples drawn simultaneously from closely adjacent points in
the high-velocity section of the fuel effluent stream.
One sample was drawn
directly through a 37-mm detector pad mounted in a field monitor with flow
diffuser, one sample was drawn into a glass bottle after the usual prerinses,
and the third sample was drawn into a polyethylene bottle; sample volume was
500 ml in all cases. The bottled samples were rushed into the laboratory and
passed through 47-mm detector pads. The following results were obtained on
the three sets of samples:
Set No.

I

II

III

5

5

7

2-3
0-1
0-1

2-3
0-1
0-1

5-7
0-1
0-1

Totamitor reading
Free water, mg/liter
Direct line sampling
Glass bottle
Polyethylene bottle

It can be seen that the direct line sampling gave results that were in
general accord with the Totarnitor readings, while the bottled samples gave
results that were lower, never exceeding the 0-1 mg/liter range. The glass
and polyethylene bottles gave identical results, indicating that the "loss" of
free water in bottled samples is not due merely to wall adsorption effects, as
has been suggested in the past. A. fuel sample corresponding to Set I was also
checked for total water content (Karl Fischer), which was indicated to be
53 rmg/liter vs a saturation value of 71 mg/liter, i.e.,
an undersaturation of
18 mg/liter.
Thus, these results provide confirmation that line sampling is
a "r-•-ut" for obtaining accurate detector results and that the amount of free
water that can be lost in bottled samples is quite sizable when the fuel phase
is undersaturated.
It is worth emphasizing that, in the work just cited, the
laboratory determinations on the bottled samples were performed within about
a minute after drawing the samples, which is a condition that could hardly be
maintained in field quality control. In field operations, the considerably longer
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hold times between sampling and analysis would favor the possibility of redissolving major amounts of free water originally present, given either a substantially undersaturated fuel or a sample warmup in the time interval between
sampling and analysis.
D.

Samples from Dyed Fuel Evaluation in F-6 Refueler

Additional comparisons between the free water detector and the Karl
Fischer method were obtained during a brief evaluation of the effect of a fuel
dye ("Automate Yellow No. 8") on the water .removing capability of one of the
These tests were run using
filter-separators of an F-6 refueling semitrailer.
the same type of additive-free JP-4 fuel used in the single-element program.,
and also on JP-4 obtained from regular Wright-Patterson AFB stock, containing 0.08% anti-icing additive and presumably a corrosion inhibitor, since
Air Force procurements during this period did require such rnaterial*. Both
of these fuels were tested without and with dye (1 lb/1000 gal).
Each test consisted of recirculating fuel for 30 minutes from the
refueler tank through one of the 300-gpm filter-separators and back to the
tank. Fuel flow rates were 60-90 gpm, being limited by the engine and pump
capability and control settings of the system. Water was injected into the
pump suction at 1. 5 gpm during the fuel circulating period. Effluent fuel samples were taken in bottles every five minutes and passed through the laboratoryEffluent fuel samples were
mounted filter unit within one minute after drawing.
also taken every ten minutes for Karl Fischer analysis. No solid material
was injected at any time, and all effluent fuel samples showed particulate matter contents of not more than 0.05 mg/liter.
The comparative data on water contents of fuel effluent samples are
listed in Table 2.
The Karl Fischer data all showed undersaturation. However,
the detector data indicated that fairly significant amounts of free water were
present in some of the effluent iamples; these occurrences were quite random
and could not be correlated with type of fuel or the presence or absence of dye.
All of the detector tests indicating free water in the range of 2 to 4 mg/liter
occurred at sampling periods when no Karl Fischer data were obtained, which
is extremely unfortunate in terms of the desired comparison. There may be
sonic significance in the fact that, among the points of direct comparison (0,
10, 20, and 30 minutes), the three positive indications given by the free water
detector corresponded to relatively small under saturation values, approaching
This is illustrated
the estimated repeatability of the Karl Fischer results.
by the following comparison:

*The particular corrosion inhibitor in this fuel was not identified.
1

Based on

previous data on base fuel handling( ", it is probable that intermixing of fuels
from different cupplirz; would result in the presence of rrore than one corroLion inhibitor in the fuel.
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TABLE 2.

WATER CONTENT DATA FROM F-6 REFUELER TESTS

Water (rng/liter) at times indicated (jrin)
10
15
20
25
30
0
5
1.

5.

o.

25

Z4
0

---

0

0

0

--0

11
0

Nonadditive JP-4 with dye(a)
Undersaturation (K-F)
Free water (detector)

16
0

--0

16
0-1

--0

18
0

--1-2

0

Nonadditive JP-4 with dye(b)
Undersaturation (K-F)
Free water (detector)

11
1-2

---

24
0

---

24

2-3

3-4

0

--0

21
0

--0

29
0

--2-3

22
0

--0

25

--2-3

13
0

--0

17
0

--0

I I
0-1

--0

12
0

-0

17
0

--0

13
0

Free water (detector)

3.

24
0

Undersaturation (K-F)

2.

I

Nonadditive JP-4 without dye

Regular JP-4 without dye
Undersaturation (K-F)
Free water (detector)

28

Regular 3P-4 with dye(a)
Undersaturation (K-F)
Free water (detector)

16

Regular JP-4 with)ye, b
Under saturation (K-F)
Free water (detector)

26

0

0

0

---

I9

0

'-,•,d
dye to fuel Iru rn
1 preceding test; same tilter-separator ele-nents

(used.

(b) New load of fuel and new filter-separator elements.

I

2
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Positive
free water
Number of occurrences

Zero
free water

321

Corrcsponding under saturation

Average
Range of values

correlation
ciepancies,
exists
E.

13
11-16

21
11- 29

Here again, as in the data from the single-element programj, the
is largely indirect;
i.e.,
there
are no instances of extrenie disbut the data are

insufficient to conclude that a direct

correlation

between the two methods.
Significance of Data on Line Samples

The overall test results using the free water detector on line samples
test is measuring an entirely different property than that
indicate that ths
measured by Karl Fischer titrations. Our interpretation of the discrepancies
In terms of nonequilibrium conditions (with respect to water saturation) is
supported by the higher free water contents shown with direct on-line sampling
through detector pads in comparison with the use of bottled samples. Since no
positive correlation between the free water detector and the Karl Fischer
method is possible under these conditions, acceptance of the free water detector as a valid and reliable method of measuring true free water content must
be based mainly on the results of the static sample evaluations, where the use
of presaturated fuel samples eliminated or at least minimized deviations from
l..l...
.
IIA
Ce static evaluations (part reported in Section IV
e. ................
and part in Section VI) indicate that the method is sensitive, reliable, and
accurate to within 5 mg/liter (±2.5) or better at free water contents of 0-20
mg/liter.
Assuming that the fairly frequent positive indications of free water in
filter-separator effluent streams are real, it is pertinent to consider the significance of these results in terms of field operations.
In the case of the
single-element filter-separator tests, the element at 20 gprn is probably
being stressed at very nearly its maximum capability, and the appearance of
occasional small amounts of free water is not too surprising. In the case of
the F-6 refueler tests, in which the filter-separator was being tested at only
20-30% of rated fuel flow, the appearance of free water in the effluent fuJ wab
quite unexpected. It now appears at leakt possible that passage of small amounts
of free water into the effluent fuel may be char.cteristic of many types of filterseparators whenever they are called upon to coalesce a.nd remove substantial
amounts of water. This question cannot be resolved until the free water detector has been used extensively both in field operations and in filter-separator
and element testing, so as to cover a wide range of equipment and operating
conditions .
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Free water contents of less than 5 mg/liter, such as were indicated by
the detector in this program, may not represent an operational hazard in
refueling operations.
These amounts are quite small in relation to the amount
of dissolved water in the fuel, some of which can in theory separate out as free
water in the aircraft fuel tanks during climb and high-altitude flight. Quite
possibly the use of "zero free water" as a criterion for filter-separator operation will have to be changed to the use of some acceptably low level of free
water, now that an adequate method is available for direct determination of
free water content.

2
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SECTION VI
MTSCELLANEOUS EVALUATIONS

A.

Evaluation of Field Monitors and Flow Diffusers

Six standard "Millipore MOO0 037 PO" field monitors (clear Tei,ite
plastic), each containing a 37-mm uranine-coated test pad, were furnished
through RTD for evaluation. The use of a throw-away prepackaged unit of
this type would offer considerable advantage in the field. The primary question to be resolved was whether the monitors would seal tightly enough to prevent access of atmospheric moisture and deterioration of the test pads. A
plastic flow diffuser was also furnished by the, manufacturer; this was a perforated plastic plate fitting inside the monitor, dý jigned to improve the flow
pattern and distribute any free water uniformly ..-: the test pad.
The test pads received in the moni'ot s were nut suitable for use, as;
they all showed low-level flurescence under UV.
These pads had not been
prenared with the intention of use in quantitative determinations, and apparently
they had picked up moisture either during preparation or subsequent storage.
Therefore, fresh 37-mm pads were prepared by SwRI and mounted in the monitor housings, after checking the pads for the absence of fluorescence.
The
monitors were assembled carefully, making sure that the two pieces of the
body were tightene-d securely and that the end plugs were well seated.
Duplicate assemblies were stored for 48 hours at room temperaturce under each of
the following conditions: (a) evacuateddesikcator, (b) laboratory atmospihere,
about 60% relative humidity, and (c) high humidity (sealed chamber with water
in bottom). After storage, the pads from these nmonitors showed, respectively,
(a) nc fluorescence, (b) low-level fluorescence, and (C) intense fluou-ecence.,
rnor. than the 20-mg/liter color standard. This rapid deterioration of the test
pads under high-humidity conditions indicated that thu sealing of the standard
field monitor was inadequate for thig purpose,
Fither .iupnv!ent a"y u:oisttreproof packaging or redesign for tighter sealing would be required to improve
tb,--- situation.
The flow diffuser supplied by the manufacturer of the field mnonitors was
a 33-ram diameter clear plastic disk, extensively perforated with 0.040" holes.
The diffuser was designed to fit snugly into the top hailf of the monitor to distribute th.- influent fuel stream over the entire effective filtration area and prevent direct "jet'' impingement of the incoming fuel stream on the center of the
test pad.
In each evaluation of the flow diffuser, a freshly prepared tst
pad was
*monuntedwith the diffus,'
in a standari plastic field monitor, the monitor was
v; ;.itioned either horibontally or vertically, and a sample of standard waterin-fi, 4 dispersion was forced through the unit under 10-psi pressure.
At this
low pressure, it was feasible to use the moitor without any external housing
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and to observe the flow visually. It was evident from these observations that
the diffuser gave satisfactory distribution of fuel. flow. Similar tests were
alsc run under 6L-Tsi pressure, with the field mnonitor installed inside the
"bomrb sampler" normally used in line sampling. Control tests were also run
using test pads in the laboratory vacuum filtration apparatus. The following
results were obtained:
Standard water-in-fuel
dispersion, mg/liter

5

10

20

Monitor vertical, 10 psi
Monitor horizontal, 10 psi

5
5

10
8-10

20
20

Monitor vertical, 60 psi
Monitor horizontal, 60 psi

4-5
5

10
10

20
20

Pad in laboratory filter

4-5

10

19-20

Indicated by detector,

mg/liter:

From these data, it is evident that performance of the diffuser was satisfactory
in all cases. At the low pressure of 10 psi, the flow diffuser is not essential.
However, at 60 psi, if the diffuser is omitted, the flow tends to channei throug:h
the ceaiter of the test pad. The use cf a perforated diffuser without any holes
in the immediate center area (about 5-mm diameter) eliminates this channeling.
Based on this limited evaluation, it appears that the use of preassembled
disposable field monitors with flow diffusers and test pads would be quite satisfactory if tighter sealing or additional ,noistureproof packaging can be devised.
For regular use for line samnpling in the single-element test program,
it was considered more desirable to use the pernmanent stainless steel type
of field monitor such as the "Millipore XX64 037 75," Although this type of
monitor is designed for use in the samne bomb sampler used for the plastic
monitors, the internal dimensions of the stainless steel monitors are such
that a different design of flow diffuser must be used with the detector pads.
A plastic flow diffuser designed (by SwlRl) and constiucted for use in the stainless steel nmonitors came into actual contact with the edges of the test pad, and
there was considerable concern that this would block off a substantial portion
(about 35%) of the effective flow area. Assuming that Whe sample size should
be reduced proportionately, only 325 ml of fuel would be passed through for
each test. However, trials of this assembly indicated that the fuel-wetted area
appeared to be essentially as large as that obtained with tho plastic monitors;
hence, no reduction was made in saniple size.
Another factor in this decision was the reasoning that, at the low levels
of water contents being encountered in the single-element program, sample
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size in the range from 325 to 500 ml should not give significant differences
that c-- be detected in the color comparison. For example, at a free water
content of 2 mg/liter, assuming that a 325-mil sample would give the correct
reading with a given flow area of the pad, the use of a 500-ml sample would
be expected on the basis of straight proportionality to give a reading of 3 rng/
liter, which is not really distinguishable from the ' correct" reading of 2 Ing/
liter.
Since this question of sample size had been raised, some experiments
were run in the 47-mm laboratory filtration apparatus, comparing 325-mi
samples of standard water-in-fuel dispersions with the usual 500-ml samples.
The following data were obtained:
Water content of
dispersion, mg/liter
5

10

20

Pad rating with 500-ml sample

3-5
4-6

9-11
10-12

20-22
20-22

Pad rating with 325-ml sample

4-6
3-5

10-12
8-10

16-18
17-19

3. 3

6.5

13

Theoretical pad rating with
325-mi sample

In these tests, there was no significant effect of sample size on the ratings
when 5 or 10 mg/liter dispersions were used. With the 20-mg/liter dispersionr, the smaller 325-ml samples give slightly lower ratings, but not as
low as would be predicted on the basis of straight proportionality.
This
result was quite unexpected, and thus far no reasonable explanation has been
found. However, the data did indicate that sample volume may not be as
critical as had been anticipated, and this gave additional support to the use
of the partially blocked test pads in the stainless steel monitor with flow
diffuser, without change in sample size. However, to eliminate LIh.
incertainty in the future, it will be quite feasible to redesign the flow,"Uib,
to
avoid any possibility of test pad edge blocking.
B.

Test Pad Packaging

In order t.. valuate the feasibility of packaging test pads in ordinary
plastic bags, a supply of 4" X 6" bags of 4-mil polyethylene (Bel-Art Products
No. F-2178) was obtained through RTD. These were cut down to half size
(4" X 3") for packaging test pads. Fresh lots of 47-mm uranine-coated pads
were prepared and checked for original color and the absence of UV fluorescence•.
Eight of these pads were then placed in -individualpolyethylene bags,
which were closed by heat-sealing. These operations were pcrformed in a
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laboratory environment at about 50% relative humidity. Duplicate bags with
pads were then stored for 100 hours a, 70-80' F under different moisture conditions.
After storage, the pads were examined for color change and UV
fluorescence and then tested with standard 10 mng/liter water-in-fuel dispersion, with the following results:
Storage conditions
(100 ir, 70-80'F)

Color
(daylight)

Fluorescence
(UV)

Pad ratings with
10-mg/liter dispersion

Vacuum desiccator

Orange
(no change)

None

8-10

8-10

Amnbient (50% relative hurnidity)

Slightly
yellow

None

8-10

8-10

High humidity (sealed
chamber with water)

Slightly
yellow

None

10-12

8-10

Submerged in water

Slightly
yellow

None

8-10

10-12

Although all of the pads stored under nondesiccated conditions showed
a slight yellowing, there was no indication of UV fluorescence after storage,
and all of the pads gave satisfactory results on the standard dispersion.
Therefore, it appears that packaging in heat-sealed polyethylene bags is adequate to prevent moisture pickup, at least for 100-hour storage at normal
temperature and high humidity.
C.

Evaluation of Commercially Prepared Pads
A linaltevaluation was made of pads prepared and individually

packaged by tv--. quppliers, presumably in water vapor barrier material conforming to the packaging requirements in the Navy specification for detector
pads, MIL-D-81248(WP).
Supplier A furnished 47-imm pads and Supplier B
furnished 37-mm pads.
Information from, Supplier B indicated that their pads
should not be considered as representative of a quality-controlled production
run; therefore, our evaluation of these 37-mm pads was very limited.
As a comparison standard, 37- and 47-mm pads prepared by SwRI
about two weeks earlier (sealed in polyethylene bags) were included in the
evaluation. It should be noted at this point that we had not been successful in
reducing the dye content of the 37-mm pads in proportion to the decrease in
pad area (compared to 47-nmm pads).
Most of our 37-rain pads that had been
checked throughout the program for uranine content showed about the sarne
total amnount of dye as did the 47-mm pads. The relatively higher dye concentration per unit area in the case of 'he 37-rmm pads din not affect their
accuracy when tested against standard water-in-fuel dispersions. Although
firm quantitative data are lacking, it appears that dye concentrations per unit
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area up to about 150% of the desired concentration do not affect the pad sensitivity adversely.
Two 47-nirm pads from Supplier A and four SwRI pads (two 37 mm and
two 47 nmn) were checked for/initial quality by removing each pad fromn its
nackage and immediately observing the pad under ultraviolet illumination. T! e
ambient relative humidity during this operation was 52%. The dye content of
each pad was then determined colorimetrically. The following results were
obtained:

Source of pads
A, 47 mm

Dye content,
mg

Initial appearance under UV

1.48

Slightly rhitish, but no fluorescence;
usable pad
Slighter lighter than zero standard,
but good pad

1.68

SwRI, 47 mm

0.88
0.86

Identical to zero standard
Identical to zero standard

SwRI, 37 mm

0.79
1.06

Identical to zero standard
Identical to zero standard

The dye contents of the pads from Supplier A were quite high. The whitish
discoloration observed on one of these pads (under UV) was quite similar to
that experienced in earlier SwRI attempts at pad preparation under unfavorable
high-humnidity conditions. More recent SwRI preparations, as illustrated in the
data just cited, gave pads that matched the zero color standard exactly. These
data also illustrate the problems encountered in holding down the dye content
of the 37-mm pads, since one of the two pads was above even the specification
range for 47-rmm pads (0. 80-0.85 mg). Based on SwRI experience to date in
pad preparation, this is ar, vice-dinI•giy narr•--,ow ranige uf dye content to meet
with a hand spraying operation, and the situation seems to be more difficult
with the 37-mm pads. No attempt has been made in this program to develop
more reproducible spray techniques suitable for production, but it has become
quite evident that such techniques would have to include automatic control of
spray schedule and a constant spray pressure, neither of which exist in the
hand-spray techniques used here.
Similarly selected sets of six pads were evaluated for accuracy of
readings when tested against standard water-in-fuel dispersions (5 and 10 mg/
liter), drawing 500 ml of the dispersion through a pad mounted in the laboratory
filter holder. Prior to test, each pad was checked for initial appearance under
L V. The following data were obtained:
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Source of pads
A,

47 mm

SwRI, 47 mm

SwRI, 37 mm

Initial appearance
of pad under UV
vs zero standard

Water content,
Sta.:.C
dispersion

rng/liter
Pad
rat•

Identical
Identical
Lighter, still good
Identical

5
5
10
10

5-7
4-6
10-12
9-11

Identical
Identical
Identical
Identical

5
5
10
10

5-7
5-7
10-12
9-11

Identical

5

Identical
Identical
Identical

5
10
10

1

4-5
5
8-10
10-12

All of these results indicated the pads to be of good general quality..and accurate in rating level.
Another set of packaged pads was evaluated for quality of packaging,
essentially as specified in MIL-D-81248(WP).
This set of pads included two
each from Suppliers A an.d E, and two SwRI pads. Tightness of packaging was
checked first by immersing each packaged pad in a beaker of water and placing
in a vacuum chamber.
The pressure was lowered to S. 5 in. Hg below atmospheric, and the packages were observed for air leaks, all with negative results.
These packAgoes were then stored for 16 hours at 1000 F in a sealed chamber
with water in the bottom.
The condition of the pads after this exposure period
was rated as follows:
Source of pads

Appearance of pad under UV

A

No fluorescence; slight fading around edges
No fluorescence; somewhat whitish

B

SwRI

No fluorescence,
No fluorescence,

but pad white
but pad white

No fluorescence; slight fading around edges
No fluorescence; slight fading around edges

One of the Supplier A pads and both of the SwRI pads would be rated as still
good in spite of the slight edge fading. The second Supplier A pad was somewhat marginal, and both Supplier B pads were far enough off color that they
would probably be considered unsatisfactory for use. Since no evaluation was
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made of any Supplier B pads as received, it cannot be said with certainty
when the apparent moisture pickup occurred.
The six pads that had been exposed in the 16-hour humidity test at
1000 F were further evaluated on standard water-in-fuel dispersion. All were
found to give reasonably accurate results, although the B pads were furthest
from the theoretical readings.
Comparing the results oin A and SwRI pads after exposure to high
humidity with the results cited previously (without such exposure), it appears
probable that some water vapor penetrated the packages during exposure of
both the Supplier A and the SwRI pads. Exact comparisons cannot be made,
since the pretest condition of the humidity tests cannot be determined.
Earlier, when SwRI-prepared pads packaged in polyethylene bags were
tested for 100 hours at room temperature over a layer of water in a sealed
chamber, there was no evidence whatever of moisture penetration. The
slight edge fading observed in the 16-hour tests at 100°F would indicate that
these conditions are more severe. This difference could be merely a function
of test temperature, or more likely the 1000F tests were made more severe
by the relatively rapid temp-rature rise when the test chamber was first
placed in the oven and by the normal oven temperature fluctuations at thermostat cut-in and cutoff points, both of which would be more likely to induce
condensation than would the previous room-temnperature storage tests. No
direct comparison is available between either storage test and that specified
in MIL-D-81248(WP), which consists of 16 hours at 100' F in a General Foods
type humnidity chamber at 95% relative humidity.
D.

Exposure of Test Pads to Fuel

In view of the possibilities of using detector pads in monitor-type
h-usings for "on-streamu' field applications, it was of interest to determine
whether exposure of the pads to "dry" fuel (containing no free water) would
affect their subsequent performance. It was visualized that such exposure
might occur inadvertently under field conditions.
Static contact of test pads with fuel was studied by placing an SwRIprepared 47-mm pad in each of two metal line-type filter holders. Both
holders were then filled with test fuel (approximately 40 ml), making sure
that all entrapped air was removed, and the holders were sealed tightly with
stainless steel caps. The fuel placed in one of the holders represented clean
influent fuel taken from the single-element test then in progress; the water
content of this fuel was running between 24 and 35 mg/liter, i.e., about half
of the saturation value of 65 mg/liter at 750F. The fuel used to fill the other
holder had been equilibrated over water at 90°F and hence was expected to
release some free water when c ,oled to room temnperature. Both sealed
holders were stored for 16 hours at 76"F, after which the pads were removed
and inspected under UV. Both pads were slightly on the maxoon side, "n
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contrast to the usual purple color of water-free pads under UV, but there was
no indication of fluorescence.
When these two pads were then tested on
standard 10-mg/liter water-in-fuel dispersion, both indicated water contents
of 20 mg/liter, i.e., twice the true content.
This result was conmpletely unexpected in the case of the undersaturated
influent fuel. Thereforc, two fresh pads were checked with this fuel in the
same manner, this time storing for 64 hours at 70'F. The results were
identical to those of the previous test, indicating that long-term exposure to
even relatively small quantities of "dry" fuel under static conditions can
cause the pads to give erroneously high results in subsequent use.
It was also considered of interest to check the effect of passage of
fairly large amrounts of "dry" fuel through the pads. For this purpose, a
fresh 47-mm test pad was mounted in a "Gelman 1200C" filter holder, which
was then connected to the single-element test loop on the influent side, before
the water injection point. "Dry" (undersaturated) influent fuel at 750F was
passed through the unit at approximately 1 gal/hr. Duplicate tests were run
with different exposure periods, and each pad was then rated against standard
10-mag/liter water-in-fuel dispersion, with the following results:
Exposure time,
minutes
15
30
60

Pad indication, mg/liter
Test No. 1
Test No. 2
10-1Z
8-10
1Z-14

10-1Z
6-8
6-8

These results indicate that passage of up to a gallon of "dry" fuel
(about 50% saturated) through a test pad over a one-hour period does not have
any consistent effect on the subsequent performance of the pad. This behavior
is in marked contrast to that shown in static exposure where contact with a
much smaller volume of similar fuel, but for longer periods. did cause the
pads to register consistently high.
Although the flowing-fuel tests did not show any consistent trend, the
scatter of results around the "true" value was somewhat greater than that
encountered in the normal use of fresh pads. It was considered barely possible that this inconsistency was related to leaching of some of the uranine by
the flowing fuel. However, a rough qualitative test on each of the recovered
fuel samples failed to indicate the presence of any dye, and significant leaching by fuel appears improbable in view of the predominantly water-soluble
nature of the sodium-salt dye.

A
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SECTION VIT

POSSIBLE METHODS OF FIELD APPLICATION

In considering the various ways in which the free water detector could
be used in quality control of base fuel handling operations, there are three
basic possibilities, each with several possible variations:
(I)
Fuel system samples could be collected in bottles and taken to
the laboratory for analysis using the detector pads in any convenient filter
holder.
(Z)
Test pads could be mounted by the laboratory in permanent or
disposable field monitors designed for direct field sampling through the pad;
after passing the requircd fuel volume through the assembly, it would be taken
back to the laboratory for checking the pad in the detector box.
(3)
Preassembled disposable type field monitors (each containing a
test pad) could be purchased, and the rating of the pads could be acco.'mplished__
in a detector box at or near the sampling site.
The first of these possibilities, involving the use of sample bottles,
does not appear attractive under most Air Force base conditions. Since
sampling sites are in many cases far ren:ioved from the laboratory, there
would inevitably be a delay of at least several minutes and possibly up to an
hour between sampling and testing. During this time, many things could go
wrong with the sample. Temperature changes could cause dissolving and
disappearance of free water originally present, or the liberation of water
originally dissolved; for a fuel with a steep saturation/temperature curve,
temperature changes of only 10'F could introduce errors of 10 mg/liter or
more. There is also the problemn of settling out of free water, which may be
extremnelv difficult to redisperse properly for anal.ysis.
'inally,
ven if
temperature changes and water settling can be eliminated or taken into account,
there is still the very real problem represented by "nonequilibrated" samples.
Although such conditions are believed to be much more of a rarity in field
operations than in filter-separator testing, there is some evidence that they
can occur in normal base fuel handling. The rate of disappearance of free
water under nonequilibrium conditions can be quite rapid in terms of the times
requirel to transport bottled samples from refueling sites to the laboratory.
The work reported herein had demonstrated that as much as 5 mg/liter of
free water can disappear in about a minute, and it is reasonable to extrapolate
this disappearance rate upward to predict the disappearance of as much as
20 mng/liter of free water, given a sufficiently undersaturated fuel, a relatively
fine dispersion of the water, and awaiting time on the order of 30 minutes.
It may be argued that the presence of free water in such a sample at the time
it is drawn is not significant, since the same sort of redis5olving will presumably occur in the aircraft tanks after refueling is completed. However,
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the passage of free weter in any substantial quantities is a definite indication
of filter-separator malfunctioning, and such a unit would be just as likely to
pass free water along with fully saturated fuel; such equipment should be
deadlined.
In view of these circumstances, the use of bottled samples with the
free water detector in base fuel qualitky control appears very unattractive,
except as a last resort. Possibly the problems involved are not as serious
as we have indicated, but this would have to be demonstrated by extensive
field trials or by additional test-loop work aimed directly at resolving this
question. The line-sample free water data of the program reported herein
wcre somewhat incidental to the main purpose of the program, and hence
tend to point out possible c,-oblein areas in the use of the apparatus without
providing a definitive solution.
For a decision between the other two possibilities listed, or variations
thereof, the relative economics will have to be taken into account, as well as
purely technical considerations. Since the ultimate prices of detector boxes,
test pads, and throwaway type field monitors have not yet been established by
experience, this report will discuss primarily the technical considerations
involved.
First of all, it should be noted that the detector box covered by the
present specification is not suitable for most on-site applications, as it
requires a 120-volt ac outlet and is not built for use in hazardous-vapor areas.
Modification of the circuitry to permnit operation from 12-volt dc would be
fairly simple and inexpensive, but mnodification to meet explosion-hazard
requirements for use in the field would very likely involve considerable
redesign and added cost, whether vapor-tight or full explosionproof design
were required.
If a detector box suitable for on-site use is feasible economically,
then there does not appear to be any other absolute barrier to its successful
use by refueling personnel. The actual operations of passing the sample
through the monitor unit and then comparison-rating the test pad are simple
enough to be accomplished by relatively unskilled personnel when proper
instructions are provided. The only auxiliary piece of equipment that would
be required is a hand-operated suction pump, syringe, or rubber suction bulb
for removing the excess fuel from the tcst pad. Perhaps the most serious
problem to be resolved would be how to perform the various operations during
periods of heavy rain or snow without getting extraneous water onto the test
pad, which could occur during connecting or disconnecting the monitor as well
as in the subsequent disassembly and rating. The latter operations, in the
of. truck or se•mitr aiicr refueling, could be performed within the cab of
the truck or tractor. In the case of hydrant refueling, hose carts such as the
MH-2 are towed to the aircraft by a pickup truck or other vehicle and are
sonmetimes left at the refueling site while the truck proceeds elsewhere. In
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such a case, it might be necessary to locate the detector box in the operating
storage purnphouse, or in the pump control room if the pump area itself is the
open-shed type.
Although rating the test pads at or near the refueling site would present
definite problems, it appears that these could be resolved successfully il) order
to take advantage of the "instant ratings" that could be obtained.
With regard to the type of test pad holder to be used in the sampling,
it appears that this selection will depend mainly on the success of the equipment manufacturers in developing a satisfactory low-price throwaway type of
housing that will keep the test pad in good condition from the time of manufacture to the time of use. If such an assembly is not developed, then the
final installation of the test pad would have to be perfuormed shortly before
use; this could be accomplished best in the laboratory. In either case, the
housings would in all probability be designed to fit into the "bomb sampling
kit" that has already been furnished to many kir Force bases for determination
of particulate matter,
It should also be noted that the simplicity and rapidity of free water
determinations using the detector may well permit its use on samples other
than those taken during refueling operations. For example, it could be used
to check incoming fuel, fuel from bulk and operating storage tanks, and fuel
dispensed to refueling vehicles. Some of these samples could be obtained as
line samples, in the same manner as the refueling samples would be obtained.
Direct s-mpling from tanks might also be necessary (e. g., incoming tank cars
_- tank trucks, bulk storage tanks, operating storage tanks, 4nd refoeler
tanks). In most of these instances, not enough fuel head would be available to
force the sample through the water detector pad at a reasonable rate, and the
use of an inexpensive hand suction pump would be necessary.
Any detailed recommendations on points and frequency of sampling are
beyond the scope of this report. The important fact to be noted is that the
free water detector tests are sufficiently simple and rapid to broaden the
possibilities of quality control throughout the base fuel handling system.
Apart from the use of the free water detector in fuel quality control at
the base level, it appears to be entirely suitable for use as the primary method
of water detection in the preproduction testing of filter-separators and elements.
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SECTION VIII
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The free water detector provides a rapid method for the quantitative
detection of free water in jet fuel. It is simple in operation and should be
usable even by relatively unskilled personnel.
In its present form, it is
designed for use in the laboratory but could be modified for use in the field.
Based on the data reported herein, the repeatability of the results is
well within 5 mg/liter (*2.5 rmg/liter) in the range of free water contents up
to 20 mg/liter. In the lower end of this range, up to 10 mg/liter, closer
checks can be obtained by interpolation, but these are somewhat dependent on
the skill and color vision of the operator rating the pads.
The accuracy of the method (as distinguished from its precision) is
somewhat more difficult to assess, since the Karl Fischer ratings used for
comparison in most of the work reported herein cannot be used as absolute
standards. In static evaluations of the detector using standard dispersions
of free water in saturated fuel, no deviations of more than 3 mg/liter were
noted between the amount of water added and the indicated value, when using
correctly prepared test pads in the normal manner.
When applied to fuel line samples taken during handling tests, the
free water detector often indicates the presence of traces of free water even
w%,hen the Karl Fischer data show values of total water content well below
saturation. It is believed that these detector indications of free water content
are valid and that the detector ratings are more significant than the Karl
Fischer results as a measure of line-samnple quality. For samples on which
the Karl Fischer results indicated undersaturation greater than its estimated
repeatability, the detector never indicated more than a trace of frec water
(less than 1 rmg/liter).
In the single instance in which free water in excess of
10 mg/liter appeared in the fuel effluent stream, the detector and Karl Fischer
results were in excellent agreement.
No systematic investigation was made of the possible effects of fuel
additives and contaminants on the performance of the free water detector.
However, tests involving the presence of 0. 08% anti-icing additive and an
unknown amount of corrosion inhibitor did not show any unexpected effects
due to the presence of these additives.
Also, a yellow dye proposed for addition to JP-4 fuel in anmounts of I lb/1000 gal was found to have no effect on
performance of the detector. Contents of particulate matter (primarily red
iron oxide) up to 0.9 mg/!iter app-arently had no adverse effect.
It should be appreciated that most of the data reported here was obtained
in conjunction with test programs aimed at objectives other than evaluati-,n of
the detector; hence, no systematic comparison of detector readings and Kl:-rl
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Fischer values was rnaee under controlled conditions of true water conret,
amounts of various additives, and amounts of different types of particulat"
r-,-,atter.
The free water detector in its present form is far superior to the Karl
Fischer method in case of performance and is believed to give mo:e reliable
and meaningful results. Successful applica' ion of the free water detector as
a field quality control method may be somewhat dependexa on the development
of modified equipment for field use, in particular preassembled throwaway
i-)nfield monitors and a detector box of either vapor -tight or explosionproof
struction.
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SECTION IX
RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that some additional static evaluations should be
performed with the free water detector using fuel and water phases containing
additives and/or contaminants comn-nonly encountered in the field. Ir particular, it is recommended that these studies should include the effects of pH of
the water, which can vary over rather wide limits under field. conditions.
Since the dye is present on the pads in the form of the water-soluble sodium
salt, it is possible that acidic water phases will not give the same fluorescence as that obtained with essentially neutral water. These studies should
also include the use of free water containing various conceintrations of antiicing additive, which may be as high as 40% under winter conditions in the
field, and various amounts of st. a water contamination.
Further studies of
the effects of fuel additives and jolid contaminarx's should be made. It is
possible that some of these recommended studies have already been performed by the Navy but not yet published, so that the recommended program
can be reduced if sufficient information becomes available along these lines.
Continued use of the free water detector is recommended k, -",,Q eval-.
uation and development programs presently being conducted for the Air Force
by SwRI, with a reduction in frequency of the Karl Fischer analyses that are
performed.
It is also recommended that any commercially prepared test pads from
new sources and any new types of pad holders designed for field use should be
evaluated.
Field trials of the free water detector in its present form are recommendod. hnth in fuel q"uaity control operations and in pr cproduction tcst:-ig
of filter-separators and elements. At the same time, it is recommended that
a feasibility study should be made on the modification of the present unit for
battery-powered operation in hazardous -vapor areas.
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